The occurrence of diploid ova in Rana pipiens.
All 12 Rana pipiens females tested from three populations produced diploid ova. These were identified by the development of from 0.15 to 35 percent per clutch of normal diploid-like embryos among large numbers of haploid embryos following activation of R. pipiens eggs with irradiated R. clamitans sperm. Their diploid nuclear constitution was demonstrated by diploid cell size at Shumway Stage 19, and by the diploid number of chromosomes both as embryos and as mature frogs, and was confirmed by the occurrence of triploid embryos among normally fertilized progeny from the same female parents. Although the precise cytogenetic events leading to the origin of these diploid ova were not directly determined, we were led to conclude that, although diploid ova may result from polynucleate oocytes, the diploidy reported here was an expression of abnormal meiosis that occurred under genetic control. Such anomalies, at the orders of frequency we observed in R. pipiens, have important consequences for all studies using Anuran model systems.